
Dear Brother,

It’s been 120 years since Kappa Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa was founded at Penn State University 
by a group of young men who became Brothers and set the standards for the great organizations that 
we would become.

Over the years, generations of Phi Sig men have maintained the bond that makes us all proud Phi 
Sigma Kappa Alumni. Today, this meaningful, lifelong connection is sustained thanks entirely to the 
involvement and support of our loyal Alumni Brothers who continue to be inspired by Kappa Chap-
ter and all we stand for by assuring that Phi Sig at Penn State survives and thrives.

We Alumni Brothers own the Phi Sig legacy and we embrace this important responsibility. This 
year we are a bit below where we want to be with Annual Fund contributions but there is still 
time!

Your support as a loyal donor this year and in previous years illustrates your continued commitment 
to Phi Sigma Kappa. The current House Corporation and all Alumni Members are grateful for your 
gifts. We are also happy to include your name on the reverse side among our loyal donors for the 
2018-19 giving year.

If you’re planning to return to State College this fall or the following spring, please take a moment 
to simply look around our beautiful Chapter House at 501 S. Allen and reflect on your days as a 
Brother of Kappa Chapter. After all, the legacy of Phi Sig at Penn State depends on preserving the 
traditions and values started many years ago and maintained by our Alumni Brothers just like you.

Please consider filling out and mailing the form below, to once again contribute to the legacy of Phi 
Sig at Penn State. Adding your name to our Honor Roll again this year shows your continued ded-
ication to the future of Kappa Chapter. Alternatively, you can also contribute through our Alumni 
website at www.phisigpsu.com.

Damn Proud!

Martin Barbato ’79 
Alumni President, The Phi Sigma Kappa Association

PS – Please feel free to pass this message along to other Phi Sig classmates and friends from your era 
and ask them to join us on the 2018-19 Honor Roll!

537-330

OVER PLEASE!
Please update your info
and STAY CONNECTED!

<Formal Client Name>
<Formal School Name>
Alumni Relations Processing Center
P.O. Box 7007
Albert Lea, MN 56007-8007

o Founding Member ($3,000-$10,000) o Supervising Member ($500-$2,999.99) o Building Member ($1 per day)
o Sustaining Member ($100-$364.99) o Contributing Member ($50-$99.99)  o Supporting Member (Up to $49.99)

Signature ___________________________________________

Account # ___________________________________________

Expiration Date ____________CVV ________________________

Please accept my contribution of:

•	 My check is enclosed $_________, payable to <Giving Society>. 

•	 Visit <url>

•	 Call our toll-free Donation Hotline 1.800.975.6699

•	 Please charge my:   o     o        $____________

<Gifts to the annual fund are not tax deductible>

Dear <GREETING> <LAST NAME>,

It may surprise you to learn that many of your fellow <BROTHERS/SISTERS>, upon receiving this annual 
letter, ask themselves WHY? Why should I give back? and What’s really in it for me? 

Your support last year tells us you know the answer to these questions, and that you’re committed to 
keeping our <BROTHERHOOD/SISTERHOOD> strong, connected, and active through the years to come.

The answer is in these seven invaluable benefits that remain steadfast year after year, thanks to 
your support. For past and current <INFORMAL CLIENT NAME> <BROTHERS/SISTERS> at <INFORMAL 
SCHOOL NAME>, <CHAPTER NAME>:

1. serves as a support group to help ease the transition to college
2. fosters valuable leadership skills through hands-on experience 
3. encourages campus and community involvement
4. provides great academic resources, such as study hours and tutoring programs
5. fosters personal growth and greater unity among our <BROTHERS/SISTERS> through involve-

ment in community service and philanthropic projects
6. serves as a lifelong network that can open up new career opportunities, whether you’re just 

starting out in the workforce, seeking new business partners, or searching for a like-minded 
employee or intern

7. promotes long-lasting friendships and provides opportunities to reconnect with your 
<BROTHERS/SISTERS>

Your support last year was vital. Your gift this year is just as important. It will help <<keep our <ALUM-
NI/ALUMNAE/GRADUATES> connected and ensure that our <BROTHERS/SISTERS> are reaping the 
lifelong benefits of being a member of <INFORMAL CLIENT NAME> /  keep these opportunities open 
to young <MEN/WOMEN> at <INFORMAL SCHOOL NAME>, prepare them for future personal and 
professional success, and ensure that they reap the lifelong benefits of being a member of <INFORMAL 
CLIENT NAME>  >>.

We all joined <INFORMAL CLIENT NAME> because of the same founding principles, and we’re working 
hard to uphold these values that serve as the foundation of our chapter and our future at <INFORMAL 
SCHOOL NAME>.

As a volunteer for <ALUMNI/ALUMNAE/GRADUATE> association, it is my job to strengthen our <ALUM-
NI/ALUMNAE/GRADUATE> group <and preserve the future of our chapter>. As a fellow <BROTHER/
SISTER>, I am asking you to renew your gift this year, and to encourage fellow <BROTHERS/SISTERS > 
to join you on the <2015-16/2014-15> Honor Roll. Your annual commitment to <INFORMAL CLIENT 
NAME> helps keep our <ALUMNI/ALUMNAE/GRADUATES> connected <<and ensures that <CHAPTER 
NAME> exists for many more future <BROTHERS/SISTERS> to enjoy the same great experience.>>

I hope to see your name on the Honor Roll again this year. To renew your gift, simply fill out the form 
below, enclose your contribution, and return it in the enclosed reply envelope.

<Closing>,
<Signer’s Name>
<Title>

P.S. Thank you so much for your gift last year! Your support really made a difference for <CHAPTER 
NAME>. I look forward to adding your name back to the honor roll in <2015-16/2014-15> with your 
renewed gift today! 

Seven Benefits 
To Giving Back

Support System

Leadership Skills

Involvement

Resources

Personal Growth

Lifelong Network

Long-Lasting Friendships
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Gifts to the Annual Fund are not tax deductible.

q $1,000+
q $100 - $249.99

q $500 - $999.99
q $51 - $99.99

q $250 - $499.99
q Up to $50.99

Dear Brother Keefauver,

It may surprise you to learn that many of your fellow brothers, upon receiving this annual letter, ask
themselves WHY? Why should I give back? and What’s really in it for me?

Your gift last year tells us that you've discovered the answers to these questions, and that you’re commit-
ted to keeping our brotherhood strong, connected, and active through the years to come.

The answer is in these seven invaluable benefits that remain steadfast year after year, thanks to your
support. For past and current Phi Sig brothers at Kappa Chapter:

1. serves as a support group to help ease the transition to college
2. fosters valuable leadership skills through hands-on experience
3. encourages campus and community involvement
4. provides great academic resources, such as study hours and tutoring programs
5. fosters personal growth and greater unity among our brothers through involvement in commu-

nity service and philanthropic projects
6. serves as a lifelong network that can open up new career opportunities, whether you're just

starting out in the workforce, seeking new business partners, or searching for a like-minded
employee or intern

7. promotes long-lasting friendships and provides opportunities to reconnect with your brothers

Your support last year was vital. Thank you for making your first ever gift! Your gift this year is just as
important. It will help keep these opportunities open to young men at Penn State, prepare them for
future personal and professional success, and ensure that they reap the lifelong benefits of being a mem-
ber of Phi Sig.

We all joined Phi Sig because of the same founding principles, and we’re working hard to uphold these
values that serve as the foundation of our chapter and our future at Penn State.

As a volunteer for Kappa Chapter, it is my job to strengthen our alumni group and preserve the future of
our chapter. As a fellow brother, I am asking you to renew your gift this year, and to encourage more
alumni to join you on the 2015-16 honor roll. Your annual commitment to Phi Sig helps keep our alumni
connected and ensures that Kappa Chapter exists for many more future brothers to enjoy the same great
experience.

Thank you for making your first contribution to our annual fund last year. I hope to keep your name on
the honor roll this year. To renew your gift, simply fill out the form below, enclose your contribution, and
return it in the enclosed reply envelope.

Fraternally,

Fred DeCock '80
Alumni President, The Phi Sigma Kappa Association

P.S. Each and every gift helps strengthen the Phi Sig brotherhood. Help us keep our alumni connected
and ensure the Kappa experience is available to future brothers by renewing your gift today!

Phi Sigma Kappa
The Pennsylvania State University
Alumni Relations Processing Center
P.O. Box 7007
Albert Lea, MN 56007-8007

YES! I want to support the 2015-16 Annual Fund.

• My check is enclosed $_________ payable to Phi Sigma Kappa Association
• Visit www.phisigpsu.com

• Call our toll-free Donation Hotline 1.800.975.6699

537

YES! I want to support the 2018-19 Annual Fund. OVER PLEASE!
Please Update Your Info
and STAY CONNECTED!



Name  _________________________________________

Grad. Year  _________________________________________

Home Address  _________________________________________

Home Phone  _________________________________________

Cell Phone  _________________________________________

Professional Title  _________________________________________

Employer  _________________________________________

Work Address  _________________________________________

Work Phone  _________________________________________

Birthdate  _________________________________________

E‑mail Address  _________________________________________

Update Your Contact Information!

2018-19 HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
This Issue of Our Newsletter Brought to You By…

$500-$999.99
James C. Hancock  1953
William De Grandis  1977

$250 - $499.99
Edward J. Baranski  1955
Robert M. Galloway  1955
Joseph C. Peden  1956
Steven H. Brose  1969
Bruce M. Balmat  1970
Richard D. Richardson  1970
Charles A Kuhar  1971
Edward G. Buchan  1974
John F. Wall  1976
Martin F. Barbato Esq. 1979
Daniel J. Weidert  1979
James F. Durfee  1980
David S. Hyland  1980
Bradley S Perry  1980
Benjamin T. Jarmul Jr. 1981
David Spielvogel  1982
A Roy Kern Jr. 1983
Edric E Fetter  1994
Bryan Page  1999
Erik Silko  2005

$100 - $249.99
John E. Russ  1953
David H Sener  1954
Frederick G Warman  1960
Anthony Fusaro  1962
H. Richard Minnich  1963
Kenneth Marta  1964
A R (Al) Sharp  1964
Donald N. Kirby Jr. 1966
John R. Lloyd  1968
Frederick W Jacobs  1969
Ronald C. Manning  1969
Robert J Balenovich  1970
Craig R. T. Heckman  1970
Paul A Church M.D. 1971
John C Eisley  1972
William A. Albertson II 1973
Gregory S. Puhalla  1973
Jeffrey W. Schneider  1973
Dan T. Stearns  1973
Stephen W. Yorks  1973
Stephen P. Handwerk  1974
Roger P. Calabretta  1975
Thomas A. Tylman  1975
Michael D. Bache  1978

Brian C. Auman  1979
Bruce A. McKinney  1979
Kevin J. Courter  1980
George M. Kushner  1981
John F. Caspero III 1986
Robert M. Glass  1986
Walter R. Bashaw II 1987
Steven D. Thompson  1989
John R. Woerner  1991
Scott Michael Pirrello  1998
Matthew John Tansky  2000

$51 - $99.99
Ralph D. Turley  1956
A. L. Davies  1957

Up to $50.99
Richard D Lash  1957
Joseph A Weader  1959
Thomas F. Florkiewicz  1966
Geoffrey W. Gates  1966
Kermit W. Stahr  1966
Ronald G. Hedges  1970


